˭͟

ࡻ͛ૣ ˯̾˝ॡˬȈ̶
ᖃĈ!̞टܷ!
ކĈ ጌလ፴ێर
ࢰሄĈ The Talking Donkeys
གྷĈ ᆒႧ
ΦְĈ ᆒࡧሒ࡚ăᐅم
٢ޞĈ ૺૻăڒ৵ाछल

ENGLISH SERVICE 9:30A.M.

LEADER: Sam Yoon

TORONTO CHINESE UNITED CHURCH
3300 Kennedy Road, Scarborough, Ontario, Canada M1V 3S8

PREACHER: Rev. Dr. Alan Lai

Telephone / Fax: (416)754-7147 & (416)754-2746

MUSICIANS: The Talking Donkeys
READER: Jonathan Lau
USHERS: Kammie Lau, Simon Fung
HOSTS: Ingrid & Kenneth Chong‘s family!

͛̚ૣ ˯̾Ȉ˘ॡ
ᖃĈ ౘᑕເ
ކĈ ጌလ፴ێर
ΦൣĈ เοຑࠠ
็ᛌĈ അౘ઼(ځ־ᄬ)
ΦְĈ ң߸ᇾ ңՂ࡚ܚ
ౘԗᐷ ӓ৷ᆇ
ࢰᜩĈ ၐϖዂ
ᖎಡĈ Ն઼ᄹ

кࣖк̚රᓑЪିົ!

NEXT SUNDAY

CHINESE SERVICE 11:00A.M.

LEADER: Ying Nam Chan
PREACHER: Rev. Dr. Alan Lai
ORGANIST: Regina Wong
INTERPRETERS: Olivia Tsang (Mandarin)
USHERS: William Ho

Amy Ho

Alan Chan

Gloria Sham

PA SYSTEM: Peter Liu
POWERPOINT: Wilson To

ᕇზᚥܛཌྷ̍ OFFERING COUNTING VOLUNTEERS
!
!

Ղ!ڟ܍
ᑛϖ!
ౘડᚊा!

Ն઼ᄹ!
ᑛୖሒࠠ!
ౘኰ

Salina Li

Wilson To

Robert Tai

Margaret Tai

Amy Chan

Jessica Chan!

ጌလ፴ێरĈՏߐഇ˘Ѓ
เοຑࠠҖ߆ְĈՏߐഇˬЃ
เ͛ӄநְ̍үॡมĈՏߐഇ˘ăˬ̈́α˯̾ȈॡΗҌ˭̾˟ॡΗ
Rev. Dr. Alan Lai day off: every Monday.
Regina Wong (Administrative Secretary) day off: every Wednesday.
Wendy Huang (Assistant Secretary) Working Hours: 10:30am–2:30pm, Mon, Wed. & Thur.
!
!
Rev. Dr. Alan Lai
ጌလ፴ێर
เοຑࠠҖ߆ְ Regina Wong
Wendy Huang
เ͛ӄநְ

ҝшྖཱིቅ!
Home Tel. #
647-648-3514
416-756-2674
416-498-0478

̄ฎІቐཱིቅ!
e-mail address
tcuc.lai@bellnet.ca
tcuc.wong@bellnet.ca
tcuc.huang@bellnet.ca

ԧࣇ۞ֹࡠͽߏ᎘ૄ༛ࠎࢵĂ
ͽ˯ޓ୧І۞ຑࠎ͕Ă
ԯିົזˠཏĂ
ԯˠཏົିזĄ
With Jesus Christ as the Church’s foundation,
and living God’s unconditional love,
we bring the Church to the people and
we bring the people to the Church.
Īώૅֹ ֏ކTCUC Mission Statementī

̂ ᕌ ༼ ௐ ̣  ͟ (ཐᐠ͟)
THE FIFTH SUNDAY IN LENT (COMMUNION SUNDAY)
˟˘αѐα̱͟͡

APRIL 6, 2014

ENGLISH WORSHIP SERVICE

9:30AM

GATHERING AND PRAISE

OFFERTORY PRAYER (please stand)
God of life, you invite us to share life. We offer these gifts of money
and pray that they may bring life and hope to those who receive them.
Amen.
(The young people leave for their groups after the prayer)

GATHERING MUSIC
CALL TO WORSHIP
Wait and watch for God!
Even when we feel in the depths of death and despair?
Wait and watch for God!
Even when life seems like a night that never ends?
Wait and watch for God! In God there is constant love and kindness.
We will wait and watch with hope.
SONG OF PRAISE:
“The Same Love”

LISTENING TO THE WORD
SCRIPTURE READING:
John 11:1-45

(please see p. 8-9)

REFLECTION
“A Second Chance”
SONG OF PRAISE: VU #421
“Lead On, O Cloud of Presence”

SENT TO LIVE THE WORD

PRAYER APPROACH
Life-giving God, your creative love and energy surround us, renewing and
regenerating a planet that continues to evolve. New life confronts us: we
notice signs of spring and the profusion of summer growth, the abundance
of autumn and the tenacity of life in winter. We praise you for a world of
beauty and wonder that reflect your care and faithfulness.
Come, O Spirit! Bring us comfort and courage when death stares us in the
face. Come, O Spirit! Give us strength and new energy to resist the powers
of destruction and despair that undermine life. Amen
LORD’S PRAYER
Our Father in Heaven, Hallowed be your name, Your Kingdom come,
Your will be done on earth as in heaven. Give us today our daily bread.
Forgive us our sins as we forgive those who sin against us.
Save us from the time of trial and deliver us from evil. For the
kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours, now and forever. Amen.
PASSING OF THE PEACE
(We greet one another in Jesus' name saying "the Peace of God be with you".)

M&S FUND TODAY
“The Power of One”

–

MINUTES FOR MISSION

CELEBRATION OF COMMUNION
ANNOUNCEMENTS

(please see insert)

(please see p. 9 – 12)

SONG OF PRAISE: VU #641
“Lord Jesus, You Shall Be My Song”
DISMISSAL & BLESSING
We cried to God from the depths
and God heard our voice.
We came with our burdens, bound by our fears,
and stand redeemed.
We leave this place with hope
released to serve a living God.
Go in the strength of God who shows steadfast love, in the courage of
Christ who shares our humanity, and in the companionship of the Spirit
who gives life. Amen.
After the sung “Amen” we take a few moments of quiet

We thank everyone who shared their ministries in worship today

CHILDREN’S TIME
SCRIPTURE READING: Psalm 130: 1 – 8
(Please follow the projection screen)
SONG OF PRAISE:
VU #478
“You Satisfy the Hungry Heart”
(Our offering is received during the song)
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LEADER:
REFLECTION:
MUSICIANS:
READER:
USHERS:
HOSTS:
AV/SANCTUARY:

Maria Wong
Rev. Dr. Alan Lai
The Talking Donkeys
Matthew Lum
Sarah Wong, Simon Fung
Henry Lee, Wing Haan Tam
Alexandra Lum/Joanne Chan, Simon Fung, Kin Chan,
John Feng/Chauncey Hui/Chris Tsang
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˯̾Ȉ˘ॡ͛̚ૣԔ!!CHINESE WORSHIP SERVICE
ǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕ!

ᖃĈ Ն઼ᄹ
ކĈ ጌလ፴ێर
ΦൣĈ เοຑࠠ
็ᛌĈ അౘ઼(ځ־ᄬ)

Leader: Wilson To
Preacher: Rev. Dr. Alan Lai
Organist: Regina Wong
Interpreters: Olivia Tsang (Mandarin)

Φְ̈́ཐᐠᓷᖃĈ
ౘᑕເ ୖՆୂᆇ
ౘϖָ ౘ͋Ϝऍ
ࢰᜩĈ ၐϖዂ
ᖎಡĈᙌ᎖㗛

Ushers & Communion Assistants :
Ying Nam Chan Loretta Leung
Edwin Chan
Janet Chan
PA System: Peter Liu
Power Point: Wing Haan Tam

ǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕ!

ᚥྐ
ĶԧຑᇍȈфߛķ
(ႇෟኛዦ̂Ꮘ၌)
ҡݶĈୖࡰᚊᆇ

ආܫि
Ϥጌလ፴ێरᓾĂܫिޢ
ආـሁ˭ણΐ͟ጯĄ

ୁᑕ͛Ŏ
ྐቔ130:1-8 (ᖞࡗௐ756ࢱ)

གྷŎ!
ࡗᎰࢰ11:1-45 (າࡗௐ143ࢱ)

ભྐௐ319ࢵ
ĶᄃઌҖႇķ

ކŎ
Ķೇ߿ԓ୕۞݈ݶķ

THE OFFERINGS

- ͟ॕ (ࡓఠ)
- ཐᐠॕ (ᖡఠ)

ᚥᖃ͛ (ௐ644ࢵ)
Ķ༱ߏౌۏଂֽ҃ķ

ભྐௐ251ࢵ
ĶϖϠ̝֏ႇķ

- Sunday Offering (red bags)
- Holy Communion Offering (blue bags)

OFFERTORY PRAYER (#644)
“All Things Come of Thee”

HYMN #251
“Break Thou the Bread of Life”

ભྐௐ343ࢵ

INTROIT (#625)
"The Lord Is in His Holy Temple"

PRAYER

ТભĶԧࣇд͇˯۞ͭķ

؇ᚥ

CALL TO WORSHIP

ކΡ!

(ௐ649ࢵ)

PARISH CONCERNS*

"Jesus, My Lord, My God, My All”

Ķԧԧৠႇķ

ᘤ͛

ົચಡӘŎ

BENEDICTION

OPENING HYMN #54

ࡆᘤ

(Hymn book inside back cover)

ৡ
ࣇܠ (ௐ675ࢵ)

ભྐௐ54ࢵ

ТભĶдཐ໒̚ķ

GLORIA PATRI

HOLY COMMUNION

ORGAN PRELUDE

(ௐ625ࢵ)

(ႇෟдཐྐ)ࢱ̰غދ

ཐᐠ

ൣԔሄ

ـ

ၷᚹ

THE LORD'S PRAYER (#649)
"Our Father ..."

ĶЈ୕ਁѿႇķ

ൣ໒ሄ

CHORAL AMEN (#675)
RECESSIONAL HYMN #343
"My Faith Looks Up to Thee”

ORGAN POSTLUDE

ǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕ!

(Ŏ) ޢळѣӈॡ็ᛌన౯Ăᛌࠎ઼ᄬ)ᇥNф*̈́ࡻᄬ)ᇥFф*Ąтᅮඌٕᖎវфཐ
གྷኛШΦְܜ৶פĄ Simultaneous translation into Mandarin (switch to M) and
English (switch to E) is available. Please obtain the headphone or Simplified Chinese
Character Bible from the Chief Usher.
ǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕǕ!

ANTHEM
“I Will Cling to The Cross” (by Colbert and Joyce Croft)
(Lyric on the projection screen)
Accompanist: Lilian Leung

CHILDREN'S MESSAGE
Children are dismissed to Sunday School after the
message led by Rev. Alan Lai.

RESPONSIVE READING*
Psalm 130:1-8 (NEB p. 730)

SCRIPTURE READING*

!

ǘǕǕǕǕǕǙ ୖՆୂᆇ!
ǖώ͟ᚥ܅ǖĈ ᅀߦڒăૺ༄!۾
ǚǕǕǕǕǕǛ ᆒڼπێरăᆒӻࠠरϓࡔه
ᦗᒋಜͭهϓᏐ!
ᦗเᚗࠡͭهϓᏐ!
ՂฟૄͭهᏐՂԂх!
เοຑࠠͭهᏐ
เᇇᅛăเ࡚͕ͭهϓᏐ

John 11:1-45 (see p. 8-9)

HYMN #319
“O Master, Let Me Walk With Thee”

SERMON*
“A Prelude to Resurrected Hope”
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ǘǕǕǕǕǕǙ ୖՆୂᆇ!
ǖώ͟ᚥΏǖĈ ᅀߦڒăૺ༄!۾
ǚǕǕǕǕǕǛ ᆒڼπێरăᆒӻࠠरϓࡔه
4

̫͟ᓾགྷ͛
ࡗᎰࢰ11:1-45 (Ъώາࡗཐགྷௐ143ࢱ)

! ѣ˘࣎ଈঽ۞ˠăЩΨٛᇩྮăҝдұ̂κăಶߏӀֲ
۞̂ؓؓՅఄĄӀֲಶߏ֤ϡࢶჼ٠ă˫ϡᐝጀ
ᑡཙ۞ąଈঽ۞ٛᇩྮߏ۞ΈԙĄ࣎؏ؗಶχ൴ˠΝ
֍ࡠ᎘ᄲăܠăҰٙຑ۞ˠঽ˞Ąࡠ᎘֍ಶᄲăঽ̙Ҍ
ٺѪă˜ߏࠎ˯۞ޓၷᚹăΨ˯̄۞ޓЯѩၷᚹĄ!
ࡠ᎘৵ֽຑ̂ă̄؏ă֭ٛᇩྮĄ֍ٛᇩྮঽ˞ăಶ
д̝ٙاгă̪ҝ˞͇Ąޢ၆ܝवᄲăԧࣇГـ൘͉Ν
ቪĄܝवᄲăٛͧă൘͉ˠࢋֽܕोϮᐝχҰăҰᔘ֤ـ㗗Ν
ᆃĄࡠ᎘аඍᄲăϨ̙͟ߏѣȈ˟̈ॡᆃĄˠдϨ֕͟ྮăಶ
̙ҌࣆăЯࠎ࠻֍͵˯۞ЍĄࡶдโ؆֕ྮăಶυࣆă
Яࠎ՟ѣЍĄࡠ᎘ᄲ˞ྖăᐌޢ၆ࣇᄲăԧࣇ۞̓ڈٛ
ᇩྮჂ˞ăԧΝΨᏹĄܝवᄲăܠăࡶჂ˞ăಶυр
˞Ąࡠ᎘ྖߏѪᄲ۞ąࣇߏࠎͽݒᄲ૱Ⴢ˞Ąࡠ
᎘ಶ۞ځځӘ෦ࣇᄲăٛᇩྮѪ˞Ąԧ՟ѣд֤㗗ಶᝌಈă
ߏࠎҰࣇ۞ቡ߇ăрΨҰࣇ࠹ܫąт̫ԧࣇΞͽ֤ـ㗗Ν
ቪĄкă˫ჍࠎҲ˿ăಶ၆֤Түܝव۞ᄲăԧࣇ˵Ν
ТѪቪĄ!
! ࡠ᎘˞זăಶۢٛᇩྮдᆨဪ㗗ă̏གྷα͇˞Ąұ̂κ
ᗓࡠྮᇩҽ̙ᅈăࡗѣ̱֧ྮĄѣрֱ൘͉ˠֽ࠻̂Ӏ
ֲăࢋࠎࣇ۞ΈԙщᇐࣇĄ̂֍ࡠ᎘ֽ˞ăಶΝܓ
ତąӀֲ̪ݒӱдछ㗗Ą̂၆ࡠ᎘ᄲăܠăҰࡶѝ
д㗗ăԧΈԙυ̙ѪĄಶߏனдăԧ˵ۢăҰኢШ˯ޓ
Րࠤᆃă˯˵ޓυኲගҰĄࡠ᎘ᄲăҰΈԙυೇ߿Ą̂
ᄲăԧۢдϐ͟ೇ߿۞ॡ࣏ăυೇ߿Ąࡠ᎘၆ᄲăೇ߿
дԧăϠ˵дԧąܫԧ۞ˠăᔵѪ˞ă˵υೇ߿ą˲߿
ܫԧ۞ˠăυϖᅈ̙ѪĄҰྖܫᆃĄ̂ᄲăܠăߏ۞ą
ԧܫҰߏૄ༛ăߏ˯̄۞ޓăಶߏ֤ࢋᓜ۞ࠧ͵זĄ!
! ̂ᄲ˞ྖăಶаΝຳຳ۞Ψ؏̄Ӏֲᄲăֽ͈̄
˞ăΨҰĄӀֲ֍˞ăಶާѓֽăࡠז᎘֤㗗ΝĄ֤
ॡăࡠ᎘ᔘ՟ѣซՅ̄ă̪д̂ܓତ۞г͞Ąֱ֤ТӀ
ֲдछ㗗щᇐ۞൘͉ˠă֍ާѓֽΝăಶྫྷăͽ
ࠎࢋـᆨဪ֤㗗ΝࣵĄӀֲࡠ˞ז᎘֤㗗ă࠻֍ăಶࢼ
Єдཙ݈ăᄲăܠăҰࡶѝд㗗ăԧΈԙυ̙ѪĄࡠ᎘!
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࠻֍ࣵă֭࠻֍ᄃТֽ۞൘͉ˠ˵ࣵăಶ͕㗗ೌሉă˫ࠤ
ᇎຓąܮᄲăҰࣇԯщٸд֤㗗ąࣇаඍᄲăኛֽ࠻Ą
ࡠ᎘ࣵ˞Ą൘͉ˠಶᄲăҰ࠻ຑˠߏңඈᑗ̷Ą̚ѣˠ
ᄲăߊฟ˞ሺ̄۞ீ༗ă̙ਕΨˠ̙ѪᆃĄ!
! ࡠ᎘˫͕㗗ೌሉăֽזᆨဪ݈ą֤ᆨဪߏ߽࣎ăѣ˘Ϯ
ᐝጿĄࡠ᎘ᄲăҰࣇԯϮᐝॗฟĄ֤Ѫˠ۞ؓؓ̂၆
ᄲăܠăனдυߏਙ˞ăЯࠎѪ˞̏གྷα͇˞Ąࡠ᎘
ᄲăԧ̙ߏ၆Ұᄲ࿅ăҰࡶܫăಶυ࠻֍˯۞ޓၷᚹᆃĄ!
ࣇಶԯϮᐝॗฟąࡠ᎘ᓝϫ୕͇ᄲăͭܠăԧຏᔁҰăЯࠎ
Ұ̏གྷԧĄԧ˵ۢҰ૱ԧăҭԧᄲྖăߏࠎಛ৭
۞ிˠăΨࣇߏܫҰम˞ԧֽĄᄲ˞ྖăಶ̂ᓏײΨᄲă
ٛᇩྮֽĄ֤Ѫˠಶֽ˞ă͘ཙᄤοăᓚ˯Β̑͘Ą
ࡠ᎘၆ࣇᄲăྋฟăΨ֕Ąֱֽ֤࠻Ӏֲ۞൘͉ˠă֍
˞ࡠ᎘ٙү۞ְăಶкѣ۞ܫą!
WORDS FOR TODAY’S SERMON
John11:1-45 (New American Standard Bible)

Now a certain man was sick, Lazarus of Bethany, the village of
Mary and her sister Martha. It was the Mary who anointed the Lord with
ointment, and wiped His feet with her hair, whose brother Lazarus was
sick. So the sisters sent word to Him, saying, “Lord, behold, he whom
You love is sick.” But when Jesus heard this, He said, “This sickness is
not to end in death, but for the glory of God, so that the Son of God may
be glorified by it.” Now Jesus loved Martha and her sister and Lazarus.
So when He heard that he was sick, He then stayed two days longer in the
place where He was. Then after this He said to the disciples, “Let us go to
Judea again.” The disciples said to Him, “Rabbi, the Jews were just now
seeking to stone You, and are You going there again?” Jesus answered,
“Are there not twelve hours in the day? If anyone walks in the day, he
does not stumble, because he sees the light of this world. But if anyone
walks in the night, he stumbles, because the light is not in him.” This He
said, and after that He said to them, “Our friend Lazarus has fallen asleep;
but I go, so that I may awaken him out of sleep.” The disciples then said
to Him, “Lord, if he has fallen asleep, he will recover.” Now Jesus had
spoken of his death, but they thought that He was speaking of literal sleep.
So Jesus then said to them plainly, “Lazarus is dead, and I am glad for
your sakes that I was not there, so that you may believe; but let us go to
him.” Therefore Thomas, who is called Didymus, said to his fellow
disciples, “Let us also go, so that we may die with Him.”
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So when Jesus came, He found that he had already been in the tomb
four days. Now Bethany was near Jerusalem, about two miles off; and
many of the Jews had come to Martha and Mary, to console them
concerning their brother. Martha therefore, when she heard that Jesus was
coming, went to meet Him, but Mary stayed at the house. Martha then
said to Jesus, “Lord, if You had been here, my brother would not have
died. Even now I know that whatever You ask of God, God will give
You.” Jesus said to her, “Your brother will rise again.” Martha said to
Him, “I know that he will rise again in the resurrection on the last
day.” Jesus said to her, “I am the resurrection and the life; he who
believes in Me will live even if he dies, and everyone who lives and
believes in Me will never die. Do you believe this?” She said to Him,
“Yes, Lord; I have believed that You are the Christ, the Son of God, even
He who comes into the world.”
When she had said this, she went away and called Mary her sister,
saying secretly, “The Teacher is here and is calling for you.” And when
she heard it, she got up quickly and was coming to Him. Now Jesus had
not yet come into the village, but was still in the place where Martha met
Him. Then the Jews who were with her in the house, and consoling her,
when they saw that Mary got up quickly and went out, they followed her,
supposing that she was going to the tomb to weep there. Therefore, when
Mary came where Jesus was, she saw Him, and fell at His feet, saying to
Him, “Lord, if You had been here, my brother would not have died.”
When Jesus therefore saw her weeping, and the Jews who came with her
also weeping, He was deeply moved in spirit and was troubled, and said,
“Where have you laid him?” They said to Him, “Lord, come and see.”
Jesus wept. So the Jews were saying, “See how He loved him!” But some
of them said, “Could not this man, who opened the eyes of the blind man,
have kept this man also from dying?”
So Jesus, again being deeply moved within, came to the tomb. Now
it was a cave, and a stone was lying against it. Jesus said, “Remove the
stone.” Martha, the sister of the deceased, said to Him, “Lord, by this time
there will be a stench, for he has been dead four days.” Jesus said to her,
“Did I not say to you that if you believe, you will see the glory of God?”
So they removed the stone. Then Jesus raised His eyes, and said, “Father,
I thank You that You have heard Me. I knew that You always hear Me;
but because of the people standing around I said it, so that they may
believe that You sent Me.” When He had said these things, He cried out
with a loud voice, “Lazarus, come forth.” The man who had died came
forth, bound hand and foot with wrappings, and his face was wrapped
around with a cloth. Jesus said to them, “Unbind him, and let him go.”
Therefore many of the Jews who came to Mary, and saw what He had
done, believed in Him.
7

ᘤְี PRAYER CONCERNSĈ
1.

ኛࠎاҝܜഇ᜕நੰƝᗁੰٕ֗វహऴ̝ԙΈ؏ؗᘤӘĈ
ౘᆒᐅॿăૺᅀ̈ᄇă ྥͳ৵ᜋă ᅀߦڒăቼߐ໋ăѦˬ
кăధЁ࡚ࠡăѯ༄ቷăเ̄ሒăୖ౪๔ăၐለ࡚
ࠡăԒડࠡăምࣀăᦗᒋಜăᦗเᚗࠡăᛂսăᙌң
ึබăᖎϔᇊเやࠡĂᙸƝсࣇѝ͟ڇĄ
Please pray for those who are in long-term care facilities/hospitals or
have health problem: Kam To Chan, Joanne Cheung, Su Lan Chia,
Pak Lam Chiu, S.Y. Chiang, William Chu, Mei Chuen Hui, Shui Lin
Kong, Kitty Huang, Sook Kwan Leung, Mee Chen Liu, Woon Jan
Moe, Chun Poon, Chan Yiu Sin, Po Chun Sin, Sau Kiu So, Stella
Tam, Katie Wai and Chun Chu Wong.

2.

кࣖкξܜᚮᏴซҖॡĂឰԧࣇࠎٙѣણᏴ۰ᘤӘĂֹ
ࣇࠎкξ۞ࡅᑢࢍؠထ̈́ѣᅈ֍Ąᙸࣇхᓽऽڇ
ચ۞͕Ăྕ၁ϒۡ߉߆ĄдᏴᓝ͟ĂԔజႾ၅྿̳זϒ
Ᏼָ۞ᅳጱˠĄ!
As the election for the mayor of City of Toronto approaches, we pray
for all the candidates as they outline their plans and visions for the
city. May all carry with them a heart for humble service and lead
with integrity. On the Election Day, may a justice system
be observed and the best leader be elected.

3.

ឰԧࣇࠎӈֽᓜ۞ೇ߿༼ૣ̈́౯̍үᘤӘĄдཐ
ฉ㗗Ăੵٵхд͵˯Ч̶ෘ۞ݱᒒĂ̈́ԧࣇିົ㗗۞ி
ܫवጴ˭ٸهܫ࿅ެ̩۞ـĂ҃ͅ۞ޓ˯ٺڦ৪Ă
ЯࠎՏ˘࣎ˠౌߏৠ۞ԛ෪జౄ۞Ą!
We pray for the upcoming Easter services and preparations. In this
Holy season we pray for breaking down of the walls of division
throughout the world and in our church. We pray for the people of
faith might put aside their past animosity and instead, focus on the
mystery of God and that each person is made in the image of God.
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ᝌ ܓWELCOMEĈ
1.

5.

ᝌܓଋણΐώૅ۞͟ૣĊ̫͇ߏཐᐠ͟Ă˲ವՐࡠ
᎘ૄ༛۞ຑ۰ౌдజᔛኛ̝ЕĂ˘̶ֳ࣎ཐᖃĄ
Welcome to our Sunday Service! We are glad you have come to
worship with us today. Today is Communion Sunday. All who
seek to love Jesus are invited to share in this sacrament.

2.

ࡻ͛ૣޢĂᝌܓણΐдᘃႧ͕̚ᓝҖ۞ਮჸĄ
After 9:30am service please joins us for fellowship and refreshment
in the T.H. Chan Memorial Hall.

3.

9:30ॡ͟ጯд5-6̈́ވဦ३ވኝĂ11:00ॡ͟ጯд1417̈́20ވኝĄᝌܓ2-17໐ආ͌ܦѐࣇણΐ͟ጯĄ
Our Sunday School teachers look forward to learning with you
again. 9:30am students will meet in Room 5-6 and in Room
9. 11:00am students will meet in Room 14-17 & 20. Everyone in
the ages 2-17 is welcome to attend.

4.

ώૅშࢱhttp://tcuc.caࢦາୁϡĂିົঐिăְ̍̈́߿જ̏
˯ྶֻᕱᜓĄᐌ̫͟ฉΏ˯ܢώૅშࢱ३ចගԙΈ؏ؗĂ
ᝌܓҰШΦְࣶкᅳ˙ૺਖ਼ගᏐ̓Ą
The church website is online. Please visit http://tcuc.ca to keep up-todate with events and resources. TCUC website bookmark is inserted
in today’s Sunday bulletin for you, you are welcome to take more
copies from the ushers for your relative and friends

ώฉჸົᄃ߿જ ACTIVITIES THIS WEEKĈ
1.

ࡻ͛ૣႇ̈ቚ௫ޢૣ͛̚ٺдϒૅᓝҖĄ
The Talking Donkeys will be rehearsing promptly following the
close of the 11am worship service.

2.

ିົྐቚ௫̾˭ٺ1:30дϒૅᓝҖĄ
Church Choir will be rehearsing at 1:30pm in the Sanctuary.

3.

ဥݵઉଵᄅ̾˭ٺ2:15дିົᘃႧ͕̚ᓝҖĄ
Fellowship Line Dance will be held in the gymnasium at 2:15pm.

4.

Ҁͨ߿જٺՏฉ˘˯8:00дିົᘃႧ͕̚ᓝҖĂϤ
ᆒᗉፉЇី࣒Ą
Badminton is held every Monday night starting at 8:00 pm. Players
of all levels are welcome. Devotion will be led by Calin Lau.
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гڕѡഘ߿જٺՏฉ̣˯8:00дିົᘃႧ͕̚ᓝҖĂ
ϤเෝलፉЇី࣒ĄྎଐኛШ̞टܷߤྙĄ
Floor Hockey is held every Friday night starting at 8:00pm in the
gymnasium. Devotion will be led by Sarah Wong. For details please
contact Samuel Yoon.

6.

វ༉ᰆ߿જ˭ٺ͟˯̾11:30Ҍ˭̾1:00дିົ˘ཱི
ވᓝҖĄѣᎸણΐ۰ኛШૺڒ৵ाߤྙĄ
Yoga Session for Wellness & Fitness will be held next Sunday from
11:30am to 1:00pm in Room 1. For details, please contact Ingrid Chong.

ົચঐि CHURCH NEWSĈ
1. !ጌလ፴ێरາЇ New Appointment for Rev. Alan
Lai
య؎ࣶົˠְͽຏा۞͕ކҶкࣖкᛉົԲࣞጌလ
፴ێरາ۞ЇĂࠎкࣖк̚රᓑЪିົБᖚᇶཌێ
रĂᖚഇϤ2014ѐ7͡1͟Ҍ2015ѐ6͡30͟Ą
The Commission and the Personnel Task Group are pleased to
announce that Toronto Conference has approved the appointment of
The Reverend Dr. Alan Lai as fulltime supply minister at TCUC
for the coming pastoral year, July 1, 2014 to June 30, 2015.

2. ņങፘ༼Ňα͒͡˛͟ 10,000 Trees for the Rouge
on Sunday April 27, 2014 after service
ώૅ̫ѐГѨᜩᑕξ߆عᓝҖ۞ņങፘ༼Ň߿જĂдξ
ࢠਣᏃ၉̙π۞гࢬങĂΝქ̼гĄ߿જົ೩ֻତ
ਖ਼͐̀ڇચĂ֘৭ҜٺWalmart Plaza (500 Copper Creek drive,
Markham)Ąཌྷ̍൳ܑ̏ૺ෭дဥְ̍ݵጨಡ˯ۍĂѣຍ
۰ኛдಡЩܑ˯Ұ۞ЩфĂ֭ΞШՂፘ࿚ߤྙྎଐĄ
TCUC will be participating once again in the “10,000 Trees for the
Rouge” Tree planting in April around Earth Day – to add more green
to the planet earth. Everyone is invited to join the event. Shuttle bus
service is available at Walmart Plaza at 500 Copper Creek drive,
Markham. A sign-up sheet is posted on the Fellowship notice board.
If you are interested for more details, please contact Alice Lui.
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3. ཐฉপҾૣ Holy Week’s Special Services
ώૅٺཐฉᓝҖͽ˭পҾૣĂኛॡมᛸᏐ̓ણΐĄ
Our church will hold the following special services during the Holy
Week. Please mark the dates in your calendar and invite friends and
relatives to join us.

ŗ ᒀ֖༼ Maundy Thursday
α͡Ȉ˛͟(ߐഇα)
Thursday, April 17, 2014
˯6ॡ30̶
at 6:30 p.m.
ᖎಏܮᐠૣ
Light meal and Worship
ŗ צᙱ༼ Good Friday
α͡Ȉˣ͟(ߐഇ̣)
˯̾11ॡ
ᓑЪૣ

4. ᚥ܅ᚥΏ Sunday Flower & Sunday bulletin
ώૅᝌܓТΈؗᖣᚥٕ܅ᚥΏͽϯຏाٕࡔهĄኛдҗ
ಽม݈̝Ķᚥܑ܅ķٕĶᚥΏܑķ˯ᆷଋᏴ۞ؠ͟Ă
ޢᚥٸܛˢϨҒপҾॕ̰ދĂٺ͟؇ᚥॡԸˢᚥܛఠܮ
ΞĄOur church welcomes parishioners’ contributions towards the costs
of Sunday flower and bulletin printing. Please choose a Sunday, sign up
in the chart, put money into the white special offering envelope with date
on it and place it into the offering bag during the service.

ˬ͡ЊຏाॕăপҾॕăᚥ܅ॕ̈́ᚥΏॕ۾Щ
LIST OF SPECIAL OFFERING IN MARCH

Friday, April 18, 2014
at 11:00 a.m.
Joint Worship Service

ŗ ೇ ߿ ༼ ( ཐ ᐠ ᖃ  ) Easter Sunday (Communion
Service)
α͡˟Ȉ͟(͟)
Sunday, April 20, 2014
˯̾10ॡ30̶
at 10:30 a.m.
ᓑЪૣ̈́̾ᐠ
Joint Worship and Luncheon

4. ཐপҾૣܮᐠ/̾ᐠົ Holy week’s Fellowship
Lunch/Light Meal
ώૅٺα͡Ȉ˛͟(ᖃα)ᒀ֖༼ૣ݈౯ᖎಏܮ
ᐠĂ̈́α͡˟Ȉ͟ೇ߿༼ᓑЪૣٺޢᘃႧ͕̚ᓝҖ̾ᐠ
ົĂྕᔛЧԙΈ؏ؗᛸᏐ̓ણΐĄࠎ͞ܮࢍˠᇴ౯ࢴ
ۏĂኛٺ͟ૣޢШՂཀྵ፷බٕᑛୖሒࠠ൳ᅳפᐠ
דĂТॡᝌܓҰࠎᐠົϡॕᚥĄࠎ˞ഴֹ͌ϡ৽৽ړ
ჄĂԧࣇခᐽЧˠᛸҋ̎۞ࢴĄ
A Maundy Thursday light meal will be provided before the special
worship on Thursday, April 17, and an Easter Fellowship Luncheon
will be held in the Gym after the joint service on Sunday, April 20.
You are welcome to bring your family and friends to join these
fellowship gatherings. For better planning on food, please register with
Claudia Li or Margaret Tai for meal tickets after Sunday services.
Donations to help offset costs for the meal are welcome. In order to
minimize the use of disposable cups and plates, members are
encouraged to bring their own eating utensils.
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Īॲፂॕ۰ᚥ͟ܛഇЕ(҃ܧΏ൳͟ഇ)Ăтѣ႒ĂࡆࠎϒĄī
[According to the donation made in March, please inform the church office if there are any errors.]

ຏाॕ THANKSGIVING DONATION
Ѧˬк
400 Ben & Teresa Louie
ңṟ۾
40 ᅀߦڒăૺ༄۾
͇ڒၷăЁӻࠠ
50 ᆒځາăเᚗऍ
ᦗᒋಜăเᚗࠡ
100 Ꮒ৵ᘜ
ୖয়ഢăᎊማᆇ
110 Ꮵځ
ౘϖָă͋Ϝऍ
100 Robert & Margaret Tai
ᚥ܅ॕ SUNDAY FLOWER DONATION
Ѧ͆ܞăҴ૾ࠡ
25 ୖয়ഢăᎊማᆇ
Ղฟૄăཀྵ፷බ
30 ౘϖָă͋Ϝऍ
͇ڒၷăЁӻࠠ
20 ᅀߦڒăૺ༄۾
ᦗᒋಜăเᚗࠡ
40 ᆒځາăเᚗऍ
Albert & Esther Au
30 Wing Haan Tam
ડୖׂኰ
30
ᚥΏॕ SUNDAY BULLETIN DONATION
Ѧ͆ܞăҴ૾ࠡ
25 ౘϖָă͋Ϝऍ
͇ڒၷăЁӻࠠ
20 ᅀߦڒăૺ༄۾
Albert & Esther Au
20 ᆒځາăเᚗऍ
ડୖׂኰ
20
পҾॕ SPECIAL DONATION
ᆒځາăเᚗऍ)ೇ߿༼*
็ڇચૄ ܛMISSION & SERVICE FUND
20 Alice Lui
Jack & Cathy Seto
ୖয়ഢăᎊማᆇ
20 Robert & Margaret Tai
Peggy Wong
30
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20
200
50
10
50
20
40
20
80
30
20

20
80
10

50
100
20

˯͟ᓾౢᖎ!
Ķ࠻̙֍۞ৌ࠹ķ )ࡗᎰࢰ9:1-41)

LAST SUNDAY’S SERMON SUMMARY
“An Invisible Truth” (John 9:1-41)

ࡠ᎘ᗁр˘࣎Ϡ˭ֽಶߏሺீ۞ˠĂߏӎࣃᎸĂࣃ
ᇉৡĉࠎң՟ѣ˘࣎ˠࠎᝌಈԣሄĉৌϒ۞࠻֍̙ࢨ҇ٺ
ீΞͽ֍۞זഀ෪Ă҃ߏ͔ҩזஎᖟд̰͕۞ីீĄࡗᎰᓾ۞
ņ࠻֍Ň̙֭ߏܑࢬ۞ຍޥĄдࡗᎰֽᄲৌϒሺீ۞ˠ̙
ߏ࣎Ϡ˭ֽಶሺீ۞Ăֽࣧߏಛ۞ֱ֤εΝᇔᇕ۞͕۞
ˠĄԧ࠹˭̙ٸࣇߏܫҋ̎۞៍ᕇĄࣇ၆ҋ̎۞ۢᙊ࿅̶
ѣ͕ܫĂৢତৼ̏གྷତৼ۞நྋĄ˘ֱˠϠયᗟ۞ӻᄃцأ
۞৪Ăߏ՟ѣඍ९۞Ą̙Ξͽ৷ϡநّྋᛖĂΪѣຍົ̈́ម
తĄኢԧࣇГયк͌ѨĂкೀώ३Ăԧࣇౌߏ̙ົځϨĄ
ԧࣇ̫͟۞߄ጼĂߏྕ၁гࢬ၆ԧࣇ၆˯۞ޓᖳಱ̈́цأ৪
۞நྋۢ͌ޝĄߏϒ૱۞ְĂ̙ځϨ̙֭ߏࢦࢋĂ྅
ځϨ̖ߏΞೌĄ!
! ᗁڼүࠎ˯̂ޓਕ۞ܑனĂΞਕߏ༊͟ᄃԓᘷ̼͛ົЪ۞
ڍޢĄЯࠎᖞࡗཐགྷଂֽ՟ѣࢦ֗វᗁڼүࠎᇾĂणϯ˯
۞ޓਕ˧Ąࡠ᎘۞ॡͻЧᇹ۞ᗁᒚࡊԫĂ˫՟ѣАซ۞ᘽ
ۏĄ̫͇ԧࣇϠ߿дΩγ˘࣎ॡĂ˯̶ֹ·ޓϡனᗁጯă
ᗁϠ̈́Чᇹઉ૱ᙊĂֹԧࣇᒔޝр۞ྤफ़̈́෧ᕝĄ֗វߏ
ӎזᗁߏ̙֭ڼԧࣇܫЈ۞ॲૄĂኢԧࣇ֗វ۞ঽ൭ਕӎ
זᗁڼĂܑ̙֭ԧࣇ۞͕ܫѣк͌Ąࡶѣˠ֗វזᗁ
ڼĂԧࣇᑕ༊ຏᔁৠĂߏ֍۞ܝᙋĄҭ֍ᙋ̙֭˘ົؠ
ࢦኑдˠ֗˯Ąԧࣇ̙ਕឰ֗វזᗁڼјࠎՙ۞ؠЯ৵Ă
ՙ۞ޓ˯ؠ၁дᄃӎăΞܫᄃӎăᙯ͕ᄃӎăٕᄲˠ۞͕ܫ
ͧˠૻĄЯࠎԧࣇஎܫĂኢߏಈሄٕ൭ࡴăߏᇎ๋ٕᝌ
ײăд͵ٕᗓ͵Ă౹ౄ͇г༱۞ۏ࿅ࡠ᎘̏གྷඍᑕᄃԧࣇ
ТҖĄԧࣇд˯ߏ̚ீ۞ޓ十̶ᚗෳĂࠤѣᆊࣃ۞ˠĂߏᜠ
˘ਠ۞ְ၁Ąְ࣎၁ٺૄޙ十фߛ۞ຑĂ̙ߏ֗វᗁڼĄ!
! ԧࢋۢԧΪ̙࿅ߏˠĄԧ۞̄͟ѣࢨטĂࠎۤົүѣৈ
۞ְ۞ॡ͟ѣࢨĄдֱѣࢨ۞̄͟ࢋፍᇴზ˯۞ޓाĂ
̙ःީࠎң̙ΞͽܜѺ໐Ąࡶԧགྷ።֗វЧᇹঽ൭Ăԧᅮࢋ
ۢߏˠ۞གྷរĂԧ̙ߏͧˠՀрĄࡠ˞ܫ᎘֭՟ѣֹ
ԧҺࠪˠࢋགྷ።۞ӧᙱĄኢԧࣇࠎү˞ࠤᆃְ̂Ăߏ
ҋԧࣇϟ͕ሄຍ۞͕Ăࢋаᑕ十фߛ۞ຑ۞ܑனĄ

Jesus healed a man who was born blind. Is this a joyful event worthy
of having a party? Why is there no one celebrating with him? Truthfully,
seeing isn’t limited to what eyes can see, but be extended to the inner
spiritual eyes. To John the gospel writer, “seeing” doesn’t mean literal.
The one who was born blind wasn’t truly blind, it was those who have
lost the heart of compassion. I think those folks are too preoccupied with
their viewpoints. They were too confident with their ways of knowing.
There are some questions about life and the mystery of the universe that
may not have answers. We can’t rely totally on our intellect but should
appreciate and be amazed. No matter how many times we ask or how
many books we read, we still are not able to understand. Our challenge
today is to face honestly the fact that our understanding of God and the
mystery of the universe is minimal. This is normal. Not able to understand
is normal; pretending to understand is pitiful.
Healing as a way to manifest God’s power may have been the result
of coming into contact with Greek culture, since the Hebrew Bible says
very little about that. In Jesus’ time, there was no modern medicine or
drugs. We live in a different world today. God uses modern medicine,
doctors and all kinds of knowledge about health to give us good
information and diagnoses.
Bodily healing isn't the foundation of our faith. Whether our bodies
get healed or not, has nothing to say about how much faith we have. If
someone is healed, we give thanks to God. This is his or her testimony.
But such testimony may not be repeated for another person. We cannot let
healing be the deciding factor to determine whether God is true or not,
believable or not, cares or not, or to say this person’s faith is deeper than
the other person’s. It is because I believe whether it is in joy or in pain,
sorrow or happiness, in life or in death, the creator through Jesus has
promised to walk with us. We are valuable individuals in the eyes of God.
This is a solid fact. This fact is rooted in the love as seen from the cross,
not bodily healing.
I need to know I am only human. My time on earth is limited and
my opportunity to do good in the society is also limited. In this limited
time, I need to learn how to count God’s blessings and refuse to complain
how I can’t live long. If I experience various illnesses, I need to know this
is what human beings need to experience. I am not better than anybody
else. Having faith in Jesus doesn’t make me immune from experiencing
the difficulties in life. No matter how much we have done for God, it
comes from our willing heart as a way to respond to the love as seen on
the cross.
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Celebration of Holy Communion for English Service
Invitation to the Table
This is the table not of the Church but of Jesus Christ. Everyone is welcome to
come to the table and to experience the grace of God.
The Great Thanksgiving
The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Lift up your hearts.
We lift them up to the Lord.
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give our thanks and praise.
O God most mighty,
O God most merciful,
O God our rock and our salvation,
hear us as we praise,
call us to your table,
grant us your life.
When the earth was a formless void,
you formed order and beauty.
When Abraham and Sarah were barren,
you sent them a child;
When the Israelites were enslaved,
you led them to freedom.
Ruth faced starvation, David fought Goliath,
and the psalmists cried out for healing,
and full of compassion, you granted the people your life.
You entered our sorrows in Jesus our brother.
He was born among the poor,
he lived under oppression,
he wept over the city.
With infinite love, he granted the people your life.
For this we give you thanks and praise.

(All sing VU# 951)

Holy, holy, holy, my heart, my heart adores you.
My heart is glad to say the words: You are holy God!
In the night in which he was betrayed,
our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks;
broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying:
Take and eat; this is my body, given for you.
Do this for the remembrance of me.

Again, after supper, he took the cup,
gave thanks, and gave it for all to drink, saying:
This cup is the new covenant in my blood,
shed for you and for all people
for the forgiveness of sin.
Do this for the remembrance of me.
Remembering his death, we cry out Amen. Amen.
Celebrating his resurrection, we shout Amen. Amen.
Trusting his presence in every time and place, we plead Amen. Amen.
O God most majestic,
O God most motherly,
O God our strength and our song,
Life in you, now and forever. Amen.
Breaking the Bread, Pouring into the Cup, Receiving the Elements
The bread of life, broken for you and me.
Thanks be to God.
The cup of blessing, poured out for you and me.
Thanks be to God.
These are the gifts of God for the people of God.
Now come and eat, for the table is ready.
(Communion will be served by Intinction. Please come forward to the front station through the
centre aisle as you are able. Take a piece of bread and dip it in the juice and say, “Amen” or
“Thanks be to God,” before eating. Please return to your seat through either side aisle. The
musicians and singers will be served first followed by people at the front pew. If you wish to be
served in the pew, we will come to you.)
Prayers for the World
Prayer after Communion:
The kingdom of Love is coming because:
Somewhere someone is kind when others are unkind.
Somewhere someone shares with another in need.
Somewhere someone refuses to hate, while others hate.
Somewhere someone is patient - and waits in love.
Somewhere someone returns good for evil.
Somewhere someone serves another, in love.
Somewhere someone is calm in a storm.
Somewhere someone is loving everybody.
Risen Jesus in whom we trust
Make that someone me. Amen.

